Correction Number CP-1367
Log Summary: Correct errors in Colon CAD SR IOD Template Figures
Name of Standard
PS3.16 2014b
Rationale for Correction:
Figure A-9b Colon CAD SR IOD Template Structure is inconsistent with the template. Specifically:
• The second instance of TID 4127 Single image finding does not indicate possible recursion.
• The second instance of TID 4125 Composite feature has a subordinate TID 4019 CAD Algorithm Identification, however, the first instance of TID 4125 does not.
• The first instance of TID 4127 Single Image finding has a subordinate TID 4019 CAD Algorithm Identification.
• TID 4126 Composite feature body does not have a subordinate TID 4019 CAD Algorithm Identification, which may be inconsistent with other SR IOD template structures.
This CP updates the figure to correct these findings.
Correction Wording:
Replace the existing Figure A-9b shown here:

with the new Figure A-9b shown here: